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THE OLD TIME RADIO CLUB 

MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION 

New member processing--$5.00 plus club 

membership of $17.50 per year from 

Jan 1 to Dec 31. Members receive a tape 

listing, library listing, monthly news 

letter, the Illustrated Press, the yearly 

~~emories Publications and various special 

items. Additional family members living 

in the same household as a regular 

member may join the club for $5.00 per 

year. These members have all the 

privileges of the regular members b~t do 

not receive the publications. A junior 

membership is available to persons 12 yrs 

of age & younger who do no live with a 

regular member. This membership is $13.00 

per year and includes all the benefits of 

regular membership. Regular membership 

are as follows: If you join in Jan- Mar 

$17.50-- Apr- Jun $14.00-- July-Sept $10

Oct- Dec $7.00. All renewals should be 

sent in as soon as possible to avoid 

missing issues. Please be sure to notify 

us if you change your address. 

OVERSEAS MEMBERSHIPS are now available. 

Annual memberships are $29.75. 

Publications will be airmailed. 

The Old Time Radio Club meets the first 

of every month on Monday evening from 

August to June at 393 George Urban Blvd. 

Cheecktowaga, N.Y. 14225. Anyone 

interested in the Golden Age of Radio is 

·welcome. Meeting start at 7;30 P.M. 
***.M.MM.~.M •••***************************
 
CLUB ADDRESS:
 

Old Time Radio Club
 
P.O. Box 426 
Lancaster, N.Y. 14086 

DEADLINE FOR THE I,P.-10 t h °e
each mont~ prior 

to P'blicatio/J 

RESS 

CLUB OFFICERS: 

President-- Jerry Collins 
56 Christen Ct. 
Lancaster, N.Y. 14086 
(716) 683-6199 

Vice-President & Canadian Branch 
Richard Simpson 
960- 16 Rd. R.R. 3 
Fenwick, Ontario 
LOS lCO 

Treasurer & Video & Records 
Dominic Parisi 
38 Ardmore PI. 
Buffalo, NY. 14213 
(716) 884-2004 

Illustrated Press, Columns, Letters 
Linda DeCecco 
32 Shenandoah Rd. 

Buffalo, N.Y. 14220 
,(716) 822-4661 

Reference Library
 
Ed Wanat
 
393 George Urban Blvd.
 
Cheektowa~a, N.Y. 14225
 

Membership Renewals, Change of Address, 
Mailing of Publications 

Pete Bellanca 
1620 Ferry Rd. 
Grand Island, N.Y. 14072 
(716) 773-2485 

Membership Inquiries. & OTR Network 
Related Items 

Richard Olday 
100 Harvey Dr. 
Lancaster, NY. 14086 
(716) 684-1604 

TAPE LIBRARIES: 

Cassettes:	 Jim Aprile 
85 Hyledge Dr. 
Amherst, N.Y. 14226 
(716) 837-7747 

Reel to REELS 1-850 

Marty Braun 
10905 Howe Rd. 
Clarence, N.Y. 14031 
(716) 759-8793 

Reel to REELS 85 I & UP 

Tom Harris 
9565 Weherle Dr. 
Clarence, N.Y. 14031 
(716) 759- 8401 

************** J( WII:II:II:}I K•• )I: • J( J( J( J( J( J(********~* 

TAPE LIBRARY RATES: All reels and video 
cassettes $1.85 per month; cassettes 
and records-- $.85 per month. Rates 
include postage and hanaling. 

CANADIAN BRANCH: Rental rates are the 
same as above, but in Canadian funds. 
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Jack Armstrong, Jack 

Armstrong, Jack Armstrong, the all 

American boy! 

Wave our fight for Hudson High 
boys, show	 them how we stand . 

Jack Armstrong, -the All 
American Boy brought to you by 
Wheaties ....• Oh, boy now the spiel 
about Wheaties. Never ~ind the 
boloney, lets get on with the story 
about Jack, Belly, Betty and Uncle 
Jim. And now Jack Armstrong, Jack 
and his companions are on board the 
schooner Spindrift "ailing out of 
San Francisco bay for,the Sulu Sea 
far on the other side of the Pacific 
Ocean, in search of a sur-ken yacht 
with its vital cargo of Uranium 235 
the elemint that might hold the 
secrect to	 unlock the limitless 
power contained in the Atom. 

That was the kind of radio 
program that awaited my friends and 
me as we rushed home from school 
one friday	 afternoon. Butsey, 
Dirty-neck	 and me. Boy I can hardly 
wait to hear what happe~s next 
Dirty neck said. Yeah, well I gotta 
do a lot of work Defore I can listen, 
Butsey told us. Me to I said I 
gotta change my clothes first, then 
get the coal up from the cellar and 
empty the ashes from the stove and 
sift the cinders and lots more 

things. Well so much for after 
school chores, back then all the 
boys I knew had some work to do 
'before they could go outside and 
play, How well I remember those 
days rushing horne to hear my 
favorite programs like Jack 
Armstrong,	 who was on the Blue 
Network station 550-WGR at five 
thirty. It seems they were always 
offeri~g something for a dime, ten 
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CLUB OFF!CERS : 

President-- Jerry Collins 
56 Christen Ct. 
Lancaster, N.Y. 14086 
(716) 683 6199 

Vice-President & Canadian Branch 
Richard Simpson 
960- 16 Rd. R.R. 3 
Fenwick, Ontario 
LOS lCO 

Treasurer & Video & Records 
Dominic Parisi 
38 Ardmore PI. 
Buffalo, NY. 14213 
(716) 884-2004 

Illustrated Press, Columns, Letters 
Linda DeCecco 
32 Shenandoah Rd. 

Buffalo, N.Y. 14220 
(716) 822-4661 

Reference Library
 
Ed Wanat
 
393 George Urban Blvd.
 
Cheektowaga, N.Y. 14225
 

Membership Renewals, Change of Address, 
Mailing of Publications 

Pete Bellanca 
1620 Ferry Rd. 
Grand Island, N.Y. 14072 
(716) 773-2485 

Membership Inquiries, & OTR Network 
Related Items 

Richard Olday 
100 Harvey Dr. 
Lancaster, NY. 14086 
(716) 684-1604 

TAPE LIBRARIES: 

Cassettes:	 Jim Aprile 
85 Hyledge Dr. 
Amherst, N.Y. 14226 
(716) 837-7747 

Reel to REELS 1-850 

Marty Braun 
10905 Howe Rd. 
Clarence, N.Y. 14031 
(716) 759 8793 

Reel to REELS 851 & UP 

Tom Harris 
9565 Weherle Dr. 
Clarence, N.Y. 14031 
(716) 759- 8401 

**************************************** 

TAPE LIBRARY RATES: All reels and video 
cassettes-- $1.85 per month; cassettes 
and records-- $.85 per month. Rates
 
include postage and handling.
 

CANADIAN BRANCH: Rental rates are the 
same as above, but in Canadian funds. 
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Jack Armstrong, Jack 

Armstrong, Jack Armstrong, 

American boy! 

Wave our fight for Hud
boys, show them how we stand 

Jack Armstrong, -the All 
American Boy brought to you 

the 

son 

by 
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Wheaties..... Oh, boy now the spiel 
about Wheaties. Never gind the 
boloney, lets get on with the story 
about Jack, Belly, Betty and Uncle 
Jim. And now Jack Armstrong, Jack 
and his companions are on board the 
schooner Spindrift sailing out of 
San Francisco bay for the Sulu Sea 
far on the other side of the Pacific 
Ocean, in search of a sunken yacht 
with its vital cargo of Uranium 235 
the elemint that might hold the 
secrect to	 unlock the limitless 
power contained in the Atom. 

That was the kind of radio 
program that awaited my friends and 
me as we rushed home from school 
one friday afternoon. Butsey, 
Dirty-neck and me. Boy I can hardly 
wait to hear what happe~s next 
Dirty neck said. Yeah, well I gotta 
do a lot of work Before I can listen, 
Butsey told us. Me to I said I 
gotta change my clothes first, then 
get the coal up from the cellar and 
empty the ashes from the stove and 
sift the cinders and lots more 

things. Well so much for after 
school chores, back then all the 
boys I knew had some work to do 
'before they could go outside and 
play, How well I remember those 
days rushing home to hear my 
favorite programs like Jack 
Armstrong,	 who was on the Blue 
Network station 550-WGR at five 
thirty. It seems they were always 
offeri~g something for a dime, ten 

cents and one box top from, (you 
name it they all had something to 
offer). Just eat the cereal or 
drink the whatever, but remember to 
save the box top and the inner seal 
for that prized treasure. One of 
the items I did get was the Official 
Jack Armstrong Hike-O-Meter, the 
exact same one that Jack himself 
uses at Hudson High. At that time 
I had just joined the Boy Scouts 
came in real handy keeping tract of 
the miles my Scout Patrol hiked for 
our Merit Badge. (I never did get 
the Hiking	 Merit Badge because I 
just didn't bother to finish all of 
the requirements for it.) 

One of the other treasures I 
got from jack Armstrong was the 
Bomb-siote at the beginning of WWII, 
THE ONE THAT Uncle Jim said would 
win win the war for America and our 
Allies. I	 had a lead soldier 
molding set and I had made a lot of 
soldiers with it, which I used as 
the enemy and dropped my bombs on. 
The emeny troops were protected by 
my lincoln	 log fortress. Besides 
that I was a poor bombardier, so not
 
to many of the soldiers became
 
casualites. But my pals and I had 
a lot of fun bombing the Japs and 
Nazis, and	 besides we always won 
the battle. 

Jack Armstrong was just one of 
the many programs I listened to 
after school. Some times after 
school we played baseball or rode 
our skate scooters up and down our 
street. (there were not to many 
cars then). We also played Cowboys 
and Indians or Cops and Robbers, 
but we always stopped in time to 
hear Jack Armstrong. I remember 
missing a lot of other stories after 
after school but never Jack. Fridays 
were always exciting listening to 
the stories because they always 
left Jack Billy and Bettly and 
Uncle Jim in a real bad situation. 
Then we had to wait until monday 
after school again to hear how they 
all escaped from their enemy. 

Say, imagine crossing the 
Pacific with Black beard on board, 
but, maybe	 Uncle Jime knows what 
he's going. He's got to find out 
the secret	 of that ring. Anyway 
you can bet there'sgoing to be lots 
of excitement on board before the 
Spindrift gets to Honolulu. So 
listen in all of you at the same 
time Monday to the mystery of the 
remarkable	 ring with Jack 
Armstrong the all American Boy. 

Wow, Blackbeard's on board 
the Spindrift and Uncle Jim is going 
to let him	 sail with them to 
Honolulu.	 Boy I'LL bet he's gonna 
do something rotten I told my 
friends Butsey and Dirty-neck. 

• 
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Yeah well, that's alright Butsey 
said Jack Armstrong can take care 
of Blackbeard any day. Besdies

Uncle Jim's there too, Dirty-neck
 
said and I'll bet he knows someting
 
about Blackbeard he's not telling
 
Jack or Billy. Well maybe I said
 
but I still think Uncle Jim's
 
making a mistake letting Blackbeard
 
sail all the way with them.
 

It was easy to get excited 
about Old Time Radio because there
 
were no blank spaces. YOur mind
 
filled in all the spaces for you
 
and your hero became anyone you 
wanted him to look like. You 

\yourself could even become the hero 
that was the magic of radio and is 
the magic of listening, once again 
to Old Time RAdio programs. -Your 
imagination can put you back into 
your choldhood for a little while, 
with no worries, no problems, 
except what will Jack Armstrong do
 
NOW?
 

The RAdio illustration shown
 
here was done by my twelve year old
 
grandson Guy Gane III, free hand
 
from a picture I clipped from a
 
magazine. Young Guy isn't interested 
very much in old time radio but he 
does love to draw and as you can 
see he is very good at it. He does 
however enjoy the taped I have 
about the Civil War, which I got 
from my friend Ed Coons. Both young 
Guy and his dad are buffs on the 
Civil War. 

Well thats about it for now. 
Till next time good radio listening 

F .E. B. 

*********************************** 
,\,.ck ",.... ,7c..""''t 
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A 

contri.l!'Htr~S_ letter 
encloe 
from II 

useful 

-- $ ---.. 
Dear Editor, 

****** 
Your strategy in the January 

1992 I.P. edition to illustrate 
what happens when no additional 
columns or materials are avaible 

\besides pulp material was a good one. 
Being a member since January 

1991, I have greatly enjoyed 
receiving and reading I.P., but 
have never been greatly motivated 
to write in to express my views 
until! this issue was received. 

I'm a big fan of the Shadow 
radio programs, but some how 
reading about the Shadow in pulp 
is not the same as on radio. Even 
the comic book versions of the 
Shadow, by DC Comics, are not 
satisfing. I guess the reason for 
this is that I was first introduced 
to the radio version arid over the 
the years have grown accustomed to 
this interpretation. 

But I do want to thank you
 
because I did benefit from reading
 d
these pulp magazines' extracts on 

11the Shadow. It gave me a chance to II 
experience the Shadow in other I
medium from material that are 
extremely difficult tq obtain. 

I know some people will think 
taht I.P. should focus mainly on 
ORT related material, but it should 
not-be forgotten that the Shadow 
of the pulp had some influence on 
the radio version. It is also noted 
that the Walter Gibson was partly 
inspired by the "Detective Story 
HOur" radio show hosted by a 
character incorprating a mocking * * * ~ laugh name the Shadow/ REFEREII

I would also like to say how exists
much I enjoy reading Frank C. receivedBoncore's column, 'IJijst The Facts, 

with t~
Ma'am" and am looking forward to can be
future columns. His Febraury column month Istating that "if each member designat
~contribute just one article to the When 01
I.P. there would be no need to cover
reprint pulps", which I agreed 100%. Please

THE I.P. is our newsletter and If you 1
members should make an effort to the OTRI
contribute something to make it more the ori,
interesting and exciting. There page 2.
have been some issues where I had securi ty 
been disappointed in the materials 
contained in I.P. but am hopeful * * * * 
that future issues will be better. 
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to write in to express my views~le, 
untill this issue was received. 

I'm a big fan of the Shadow~ do 
radio programs, but some how 
reading about the Shadow in pulp 
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is not the same as on radio. Even 
the comic book versions of the 
Shadow, by DC Comics, are not 
satisfing. I guess the reason fort:es ted 
this is that I was first introduced~.0he 
to the radio version and over the 
the years have grown accustomed to 
this interpretation. 

But I do want to thank you 
because I did benefit from reading 
these pulp magazines' extracts on 
the Shadow. It gave me a chance to 
experience the Shadow in other 
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medium from material that are 
extremely difficult to obtain. 

I know some people will think 
taht I.P. should focus mainly on 
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ORT related material, but it should 
not-be forgotten that the Shadow 
of the pulp had some influence on 
the radio version. It is also noted 
that the Walter Gibson was partly 
inspired by the "Detective Story 
HOur" radio show hosted by a 
character incorprating a mocking 
laugh name the Shadow/ 

I would also like to say how 
much I enjoy reading Frank C. 
Boncore's column, "J~st The Facts, 
Ma'am" and am looking forward to 
future columns. His Febraury column 
stating that I'if each member 
\contribute just one article to the 
I.P. there would be no need to 
reprint pulps", which I agreed 1001. 

THE I.P. is our newsletter and 
members should make an effort to 
contribute something to make it more 
interesting and exciting. There 
have been some issues where I had 
been disappointed in the materials 
contained in I.P. but am hopeful 
that future issues will be better. 

TONIGHT AT 9:30
 

PRESS PAGE FIVE 
As a member who wants to 

contribute to I.P., I hope this
 
letter gets printed and have even
 
encloed some newspaper clippings
 
from my collection that may prove
 
useful for a future issue.
 

Best Regards 

Douglas Yee 
Thornhill, Ontario 

, *********************************** 

Manc.Br9thell play. 
revjv~d by !313C r,~diQ 

uiNDON (Reuter) '''':F~ of . 
theMan: Brolben hned up11\the 
rain topacka London studio.for 

" thefim public perfoJT!lllllce. III 
, almost60 years of,:"dlO SC!1plli . 
written by themarne Amencan 
comedyteam. ' 

. Thescripts forFlywM!!:.._ 
S/lyB1Alr AridFIJ/W"""'. II ""-,ab(lut ,an uDScropulOU!' lawyer.· 
were believed lostuntillher ,were
discovered ayearagoby II 
researcher In theUbnuy of 
Congress inWlllihingl0J!'

TheBritish Broad<;estiJlg
Corporation bought exclusive 
perfonnance rights. It recorded 
thefll'slofthe iieries o~ ~Y 

night torapturous applause from 
thecapacily studio aUdience and 
willbroadc.1ISt ItIIiter in!/Ie y~ar. 

,Because itwas a radio show, 
there was noparttorbrother ' 
"arpo,who Willi always mule in 
the Marxfilms., ", 

.The series, made forStandard ' 
Oil,was broadcast in 1932 inthe 

.::~:3e~~tcs bllllfllS not . 
BBCproducer Dllk M8IP said: 

"!heyhave never been heard 
smee theywere first produced and 
finding thescripts was like finding
TUlankhamuo's tomb." 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
REFERENCE LIBRARY: A reference library 
exists for members. Members should have 
received a library list of materials 
with their membership. Only two items 
can be borrowed at one time. for a one 
month period. Please use the proper 
designations for materials to be borrowed. 
When ordering books include $2.00 to 
cover rental. postage and packaging. 
Please incl ude $1.00 for other items. 
If you wish to contribute to the library, 
the OTRe will copy material and return 
the originals to you. See address on 
page 2. Please include $25 refundable 
security deposit for each book borrowed, 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
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JUST THE FACTS MA'MI 

by 

FRMIf( C. I\ONCORE 

THEME SONGS 

Narre the character or performer associated 
with each of the following thane songs. 

1. THE WILLIAM TELL OVER'IURE 

2. FLIGHT CF THE BUMBLEBEE 

3. BI\CK IN THE SllDDLE !\GAIN 

4. HAPPy TRAILS 

5. IDVE NEST 

6. IDVE IN BI.<X:M 

7. MY TIME IS YOOR TIME 

8. POLLY IDLLY IXXXlLE 

9. RED RIVER VALLEY 

10.	 WHEN THE BWE OF THE NIGHT MEEI'S 
THE GOlD OF THE DAY 

11. MXlNLIGHT SERENl\DE 

12. RHAPSODY IN BLUE 

13.	 INKA DINKA OCO 

14.	 SEEMS LIKE OLD TIMES 

15. APRIL SlmERS 

16. r::ct<NA DIANA OVER'IURE 

17. TIW<KS FOR THE MEM:lRIES 

18.	 IroRAY FOR CAPI'AIN SPALDING 

19. DREAM ALONG WITH ME 

20. 011 MI\RIE 

21. MAI+IY 

22. WHEN THE MXlN <XMES CNER THE M:lUNI'AIN 

23. CMPHALES SPINNING WHEEL 
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by FRANCIS EDWARD BORK 

In the February issue of the - 
I.P. I wrote about a Christmas 
story I had found on one of myoId 
cassettes. I only had part of the 
story, no beginning and no ending. 
I couldn't remember where I got the 
cassette or from whom so there 
seemed little or no chance of 
getting the loaner cassette again. 
The story was "A Child's Christmas 
in Wales" written by tllat great 
Welch poem and story teller Dylan 
Thomas. A few weeks back I received 
a a letter from Jack Mandik, he 
had the entire story plus several 
poems written by THomas on cassette 
was I still interested. Wow do 
bears go in the forest. You bet 
I'm interested. Well to make a 
long story short, Jack sent me a 
copy of his cassette. The quality 
is excellent. I have enjoyed both 
the story "A Child's Christmas in 
Wales' and the poems several times 
since I received them. My thanks 
to Jack. 

In	 the March issue of the 
"I.P." Dam Parisi wrote a great 
column on how he got started 
collecting Old time Radio shows. 
While waiting in a dentist office 
of all places. I gues that's the 
place you really need someting to 
take your mind off the dentist's 
drill. The ad Dom found in that 

'old magazine seems to have done it 
for Dam. For he never said a word 
about his dental workd. Must have 
forget ten about it, thanks to the 
ad about old time radio. Dom, I 
enjoyed your column very much, it 
was really interesting to read. 
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hy 

FRANK C. 110NCORE 

Narre the character or perfonrer associated 
with each of the following theme songs. 

1. THE WILLIAM TELL OVER'IURE 

2. FLIGHr CF THE BUMBLEBEE 

3. BACK IN THE SADDLE !\GAIN 

4. HAPPy TRAILS 

5. WIJE NEST 

6. WIJE IN BI.O::.M 

7. MY TIME IS yOUR TIME 

8. POLLy VDLLY OOODLE 

9. RED RIVER VALLEY 

10.	 WHEN THE BWE OF THE NIGHr MEE:l'S 
THE OOID OF THE DAY 

11. MXJNLIGIIT SERENllDE 

12. RHAPSODy IN BLUE 

13.	 INKA DINKA JXX) 

14. SED1S LIKE OLD TIMES 

15. APRIL SHOOERS 

16. 0Ct<NA DIANA OVERIURE 

17. THI\NKS FOR THE MEM:>R!ES 

18. OCORAY FOR CAP1'AIN SPAIDING 

19. DREAM ALCNG WITH ME 

20. 011 WIRIE 

21. Mi'\M1Y 

22.	 WHEN THE MXJN CCt-IES OVER THE MJUNTAIN 

23. CMPIIALFS SPINNING WHEEL 
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I hope that was the first of many 
more to come. 

Help!! I'm still lokking for 
some cassettes of the after school 
serials form Old Time Radio. I got 
a good start on Jack ARstrong with 
the cassettes I borrowed from the 
clubs library, but there isn,t much 
of anything else of the after school 
programs. Namely Orphan Annie-
Terry and the Pirates--- Don 

. Winslow of the Navy--- Dick Tracy. 
I know there are many more but I 
just can't seem to recall them right 
now. So if you guys out there in 
radio land have cassettes of some 
of	 these shows I lave listed or 
even the ones I haven't listed 
please contact me. I'll buy or 
trade. No reasonalble price refused. 
Write at this addressHeLfl Francis E. Bork
 
233 Broad Bay Circle
 

by FRANCIS EDWARD BORK
 Machias, NY.-1410l 

In the February issue of the -  thanks a million 
I.P. I wrote about a Christmas F .E. B.
 
story I had found on one of myoId
 
cassettes. I only had part of the
 *********************************** 
story. no beginning and no ending. 
I couldn't remember where I got the 
cassette or from whom so there 
seemed little or no chance of 
getting the loaner cassette again. 
The story was "A Child's Christmas 
in Wales" written by tllat great 
Welch poem and story teller Dylan
 
Thomas. A few weeks back I received
 1.	 The lone RAngera a letter from Jack Mandik, he 

2.	 The Green Hornethad the entire story plus several 3.	 Gene Autry
poems written by THomas on cassette 4.	 Roy Rogers
was I still interested. Wow do 

5.	 Geprge Burns & Gracie Allenbears go in the forest. You bet 6.	 Jack Benny
I'm interested. Well to make a 7.	 Rudy Vallee
long story short, Jack sent me a 8.	 Just Plain Bill 
copy of his cassette. The quality 9.	 Our Gal Sunday
is excellent. I have enjoyed both 10. Bing Crosby
the story "A Child's Christmas in 

11. Glenn Miller & his orchestraWales' and the poems several times 12. Paul Whiteman 
since 1 received them. My thanks 

13. Jimny Duranteto	 Jack. 
14. Arthur Godfrey 
15. Al Jolson

In	 the March issue of the 16. Sgt Preston"I.P." Dam Parisi wrote a great 17. Bob Hope
column on how he got started 18. Groucm Marx
collecting Old time Radio shows. 19. Perry Carr:>
While waiting in a dentist office 20. Luigi Basco
of all places. I gues that's the 21. Al Jolson
place you really need someting to 22. Kate anith
take your mind off the dentist's 23. The Shadow
drill. The ad Dom found in that 

'old magazine seems to have done it 
for Dom. For he never said a word 
about his dental workd. Must have
 
forget ten about it, thanks to the
 
ad about old time radio. Dom, I
 
enjoyed your column very much, it
 
was really interesting to read.
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by WALlEi! GIBSON 
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H'E HAND. 
'1t!A~HING MYSTERY~.,,1) ~ ,NOIIEL . 

CHAPTER XVII I remained chatting with On dr e y , A \ 
CRIME"S CAPTIVE few minutes passed; impatient 

Pinkey decided to get started, when 
the phone bell tingled. 

The first stop on Pinkey's It was Bugs. Ondrey turned
 
route was t he Bubble Club; and for
 the telephone over to Pinkey. 

"It was a pipe!" Pinkey hearda very important reason. Ondrey 
Bugs declare, eagerly. "The mollwas in the office; he looked pleased 
didn't even know what it was about!when he saw Pinkey and Slick step 
The guy in the parking lot had gonefrom the elevator. Ondrey started 
across the street to get a sandwich;at once to open the safe, while 
so we just grabbed the skirt andPinkey made a suggestion: 
shoved her into our own bus.""Take a gander outside, Slick. 

"Where's the car now?"See if there's any phonies in the 
demanded Pinkey.night club. Don't show yourself 

"Our bus?" questioned Bugs.much. We don't want any guys saying 
"A couple of blocks away, outsidethey saw Bill Quaine here.' 
the store where I'm phoning from.Ondrey's s3fe blllgcd with swag 
We left athe moll's fancy boat upfrom previous crimes, for this was 
in the parking lot."where crooks stored their profits. 

"That part wasn't smart.Whenever Ondrey opened it in Pinkeys 
Never mind, though. We can cover~resence, he always let the big~shot 
it later. Get her down here in agee him handle the combination. 
hurry."That was one reason why Pinky
 

sent Slick out to look around. But
 Pinkey told the others how 
Bugs had made out; but he addedthere were eyes, tonight; that saw 
that he and Slick weren't going to 

eyes that those of Pinkey Findlen. 
Ondrey manipulate the dial; other 

wait for Beth's arrival. Pinkey
 
The Shadow was atop the elevator,
 summeed it with the comment: 

"YOu can handle the soft soap,watching through the panel. 
Ondrey. Me and Slick are the guys 

both were opened. Pinkey was going 
andrey produced two envelopes; 

that will use the heat. Only, 
we're working on the old man. 11 

over the contents, when he saw Slick 
When the pair had gone, Ondreyreturn. He showed the envelopes to 

went out for a look around thethe man who looked like Bill Quaine. 
night club. He wasn't trusting"This one we keep," said 

,Pinkey, lIThe other. with the mark Slick's report, that all had been 
well there. But Ondrey came back,'on it, goes to Jondran." 
smiling broadly.Slick nodded. Then,"You're 

Though there were a goodgoing to let me handle them?" 
many strangers present, all lookedSure thing."returned Pinkey. 
to be the sort who were out for a"You're suppose to be the copper, 
good time. None of them appearedain't you? All right, lets go." 
to be headquarters men, or the sortThey were starting for the 
of snoopers that Ondrey fanciedelevator when Ondrey said something 
fancied would Serve the Shadow.about Bugs Hopton. Pinkey stroked 

Fifteen minutes later, thehis chin. 
elevator panel slid open. Ondrey"We'll wait a couple of minutes 
turned to see Bugs Hopton and twodecided Pinkey, "just in case we 

hear from Bugs." thugs bringing in a muffled burden. 
Slick stood half in the elevator The prisoner hadn't put up a battle 

so close that the Shadow could have but the rough mob had not handled
 
reached down to touch him. Pinkey
 her too gently. 

Her head was muffled in a 
piece of cloth that looked like a 
sack. The crooks had ripped away 
a portion of her dress, to bind 
her hands and feet. When they 
rolled her a a counch in the 
corner, Ondrey raised an objection. 

"That isn't the way you were 

I to handle her," he told Bugs. "I 
thought you said she she didn't 
put up a fight." 

"Thats right," agreed Bugs,
J "'But we wanted to see to it that
 
she didn't change her mind. Dolls
 
are that way, you know." 

"This girl is limp!" declared 
Ondrey, worried. "Cut her loose, 
and do it easy. Get that bag off 
her head. What was the idea of 
that anyway?" 

"So she wouldn't see where 
we were taking her," informed Bugs. 
"We gagged her first, though." 

Ondrey spread his arms in 
anxiety. He was relieved when he 
saw the prisoner stir while Bugs 
was freeing her. l'he hood came 
away; but still Ondrey didn't see 
the girl's face, for Bugs was busy 
removing the handkerchief that 
gagged her. A moment later, thje 
girl had sagged back upon the 
couch. 

Ondrey pressed forward; he 
was speaking in his most 
ingratiating "tone: 

"I am terribly sorry about 
this, Miss Jondran. These men 
were ordered to treat you gently." 

"Cut the stall, Ondrey!" the 
girl's tone gave harsh interruption 
as she swung up from the couch. 
"Get over there by the desk and 
raise your mitts! The same goes 
for the rest of you!" 

With the start of that order, 
the captive tossed her head. 
Beneath a mass of tousled blond 
hair, Ondrey saw a face he 
recognized. This prisoner wasn't 
Beth Jondran; she was Maude REville! 

Maude's defiant face meantr business. In her hand she held a 

I 
gun, that she had whipped from 
within her dress. She had caught 
Bugs and his mobbies totally off 
guard, along with Ondrey. Not one 
of hte three thugs had a gun where 
he could reach it. 

"Pinkey things he's a wise 
guy." Maude's tone was loud: 

\	 Ondrey was afraid it would pentrate 
to the hall outside the office. 
"That's why je never intrduced me 
to any of his pals, except you, 
Ondrey." 

"He said he was going to treat 
the dame right; so to make sure 
about it, I grabbed her car myself. 
Well , look at the way I am. Were 
~hese gorillas gentle? I'll say 

they w, 
though.. 
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sack. The crooks had ripped away 
a portion of her dress, to bind 
her hands and feet. When they~w 
rolled her a a counch in the 

by WAL'fEil GIBSON corner, Ondrey raised an objection. 
:'tU~'l. "That isn't the way you were

I to handle her," he told Bugs. "I 
thought you said she she didn't 
put up a fight.":HE HAND, 

"Thats right," agreed Bugs, 
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she didn't change her m~nd. Dolls 
are that way, you know. 

"This girl is limp!" declared 
Ondrey, worried. "Cut her loose,remained chatting with Ond r e y, A \ 
and do it easy. Get that bag offfew minutes passed; impatient 
her head. What was the idea ofPinkey decided to get started, when 
that anyway?"the phone bell tingled. 

"So she wouldn't see whereIt was Bugs. andrey turned 
we were taking her," informed Bugs.the telephone over to Pinkey. 
"We gagged her first, though.""It was a pipe!" Pinkey heard 

andrey spread his arms inBugs declare, eagerly. "The moll 
anxiety. He was relieved when hedidn't even know what it was about! 
saw the prisoner stir while BugsThe guy in the parking lot had gone 

her. hoodacross the street to get a sandwich; was freeing The came 
so the away; but still andrey didn'twe just grabbed skirt"and see 

the girl's face, for Bugs was busy 

"Where's the car now?" 
shoved her lnto our own bus. 

removing the handkerchief that 
demanded Pinkey. gagged her. A moment later, thje 

girl had sagged back upon the 
"A couple of blocks away, outside 

"Our bus?" questioned Bugs. 
couch. 

the store where I'm phoning from. andrey pressed forward; he 
We left athe moll's fancy boat up was speaking in his most 

in the parking lot." ingratiating"tone: 
"I am terribly sorry about 

Never mind, though. We can cover 
"That part wasn't smart. 

this, Miss Jondran. These men " 
were ordered to treat you gently.it later. Get her down here in a 

"Cut the stall, andrey!" thehurry." 
girl's tone gave harsh interruptionPinkey told the others how 
as she swung up from the couch.Bugs had made out; but he added 
"Get over there by the desk andthat he and Slick weren't going to 
raise your mitts! The same goeswait for Beth's arrival. Pinkey 
for the rest of you!·summeed it with the comment: 

With the start of that order, 
Me and Slick are the the captive tossed her head. 

"YOu can handle the soft soap, 
andrey. guys 

Beneath a mass of tousled blondthat will use the heat. anly~ 
hair, andrey saw a face he 

When the pair had gone, andrey 
we're working on the old man. 

recognized. This prisoner wasn't 
Beth Jondran; she was Maude REville!went out for a look around the 

Maude's defiant face meantnight club. He wasn't trusting 
business. In her hand she heldSlick's report, that all had been a 

well there. But andrey came back,' 
t
 

gun, that she had whipped from 
smiling broadly. within her dress. She had caught 

Though there were a good J
 Bugs and his mobbies totally off 
many strangers present, all looked guard, along with andrey. Not one 
to be the sort who were out for a of hte three thugs had a gun where 

they weren't! They were dumb, 
though; too dumb to frisk me." 

ffThat's why they didn't find 
this gat, that I picked up in the 
car. And guess who told me to run 
off with the roaster. The same 
guy that left the gun for me! The 
one real guy I"ve ever met. The 
Shadow." 

The nam~ brought a hoarse cry 
from Gn d r e y v His alarm spread to 
Bugs and the thugs. It was Bugs 
who decided to rely on force of 
members. He urged his two pals 
with the hoarse shout: 

"Grab the dame! She won't 
shoot!" 

Mobsters never made that surge. 
The door of the office flung inward. 
Across the threShold came three 
men: Harry Vincent, followed by 
two other agents of the Shadow. 
Their guns had the crooks covered. 

Settling behind his desk, 
andrey recognized the faces of the 
invaders. All of them had been 
seated at a table near the passage 
to the office. Maude had known 
that they would be ready. That was 
why she had given her shill 
denunciation of the crooks. 

The Shadow's agents bound the 
prisoners, all except Ondrey. 
Maude kept the night-club owner 
covered with a gun. 

"I was going to bawl you out 
for crossing the dope," she told 
hiln, "but that wasn't needed. I 
didn't have to argue that there had 
been a mistake. I saw my chance 
to cover the lot of you,and I took 
it." 

There was a ring from the 
telephone. Maude ordered andrey to 
answer and talk sweet. He did his 
best; ~hen gulped that he didn't 
know the ovice on the wire. It was 
a quiet voice, he said; but no name 
had been announced. 

Harry Vincent took the telephone 
abruptly, to speak with Burbank. 
He made notations during that brief 
conversation. Hanging up, he strode 
across the office and dialed the 
combination of Ondrey's safe. 

Ondrey sat riveted with 
amazement, Maude's voice came to 
his ears. 

"The Shadow knows everything, 
doesn't he?" queried the girl. 
"So this is where Pinkey kept his 
swag! Well. it's going back to the 
people it belongs to. But not for 
a while yet." 

"We're staying right here, 
Ond r e y , in case Pinkey calls. ,If 
he does, you tell him that you ve 
got Beth Jondran as a prisoner. 
We wouldn't want to queer the rest 
of Pinkey;s game, would we." 

good time. None of them appeared 
to be headquarters men, or the sort 
of snoopers that andrey fancied 
fancied would serve the Shadow. 

Fifteen minutes later, the 
elevator panel slid open. andrey 
turned to see Bugs Hopton and two 
thugs bringing in a muffled burden. 
The prisoner hadn't put up a battle 
but the rough mob had not handled 
her too gently. 

he could reach it. 
"Pinkey things he's a wise
 

guy." Maude's tone was loud:
 
'Ondrey was afraid it would pentrate 

to the hall outside the office. 
"That's why je never intrduced me 
to any of his pals, except you, 
Ondrey." 

"He said he was going to treat 
the dame right; so to make sure 
about it, I grabbed her car myself. 
Well , look at the way I ~m. Were 
&hese gorillas gentle? I 11 say 
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Numbly, Claude Ondrey slumped 
deep in his chair. The sarcasm in 
Maude's voice had told him further
 
details of the Shadow's scheme.
 
Pinkey was going through with his
 
present game: but it wasn't going 
to work out the way the big-shot
 
expected. The whole set-up had been
 
turned in the Shadow's favor.
 

But there was one point that 
even Ondrey didn't realize. That
 
was the method whereby the Shadow
 
had arranged to turn the tables on
 
Pinkey Findlan, in the midst of the
 
big-shots coming action. 

If the Shadow's plan went well, 
,Pinkey would actually feel the 
thrill of victory, only to have it 
wrenched from his grasp: For the 
Shadow was counting upon more than 
mere triumph in a final battle.
 

The Shadow's purpose was to
 
clear the names of helpless dupes;
 
to gain vengeance for past crimes.
 
as well as present: to forever
 
squelch the man who had become 
Manhatten's biggest racketeer; Pinkey 
Findlen. 

That task seemed huge, even for 
the Shadow. But that was because 
men of crime had not guessed the 
hidden fact upon which the Shadow 
depended. 

TO BE CONTINUED NEXT TIME. 

*********************************** 
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Shocked family tunes in to FDR and Jack Benny
 

-.;.. 

I 

Telecommunications experts are said to be 
reeling over the discovery of an old-time tube
radio that receives and plays broadcasts from 
the 1930s- live! 

Private electronic engineers hired by the family that 
owns the old Philco table set have yet to make a report. 
But several sources in- By GARY HIHMAMH 
dependently confirmed ='c.,.,..'-=spondent='--:'-"'==.!-.----
th~t th~ ~-year-old re- velt's Fi7Uide Chats hean! by 
celver IS in fact the fo- the lamily who found the radio 
cus of an "unusually in- in their attic - and Red from 
tensive study" by a ~e house until engin~ers ar

group o~ engineers. . nV~ld ~~k: ~~:di;':;'i.i 
According 10 one highly newscast and it wasn't the reo 

placed insi~er, the experts broadcast of a tape," said one 
have tuned m and analyzed engineer who requesled ano
some 12 hours of program- nymity. 
ming that was broadcast na- . "This was the real McCoy. 
tionwide in 1934 inclUding EIther that, or the finest elcc· 
Amos and Andy' the Rudy troni~ s~nsing equipment in 
ValleeShow d WalterWi Amenca Isn't worth a damn. 

, ~ n- "We must have had half a 
eheU. Jergen. Journal. million doUars worth of equip-

That doesn't include the ment stacked around thaI old 
Jack. Benny S""'!' and one of radio. But our stuff didn't pick 
PresIdent Franklm D. Roose- up a thing. 

WEEKLY WORLD NEWS "And yet, here was this41 _ 17, 1992 broken-down Phil co blaring 

FAMED n..teaster Waft... Winchell. abo ••, cou.1II 
be heord deoc.lblng lC.nel ITo.. the Great Do. 
".taIon and conlllitions In pre..war Europe. 

away - I should say Walter there I heard Rooseveftla1king 
WincheU blaring away - about about the De ression." 
movie stars and conditions in 
pre-war Europe and the Great 
Depression." 

The set was discovered by 
two boys playing in the attic of 
their family's home in north 
Georgia. 

Their mother, who agreed to 
talk about the find only if their 
name be kept secret, said it 
had belonged to her father and 
hadn't heen plugged in since 
1934. 

"The boys found it and 
plugged it in just to see if it 
still worked," she said, 

"When it warmed up and 
started playing, they caUed me 
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pre-war Europe and the Great 
Depression.It 

The set was discovered by 
twu boys playing in the attic of 
their family's home in north 
Georgia. 

Their mother, who agreed to 
talk about lbe lind only if their 
name be kept secret, said it 
had belonged to her lather and 
hadn't been plugged in since 
1934. 

"The boys found it and 
plugged it in just to see if it 
slill worked," she said. 

"When it warmed up and 
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